2010 Athlete of the Year Nominations

Female Athlete of the Year

Name: Alexandra Brinkman
Age:
Sport: Taekwondo
School: Jimmy Kim's Taekwondo Center

Alexandra Brinkman competed as a black belt in forms and sparring. Her form performance was outstanding. She competed against six other athletes; however, it was Alex who emerged beautifully and won her first Junior Olympic Medal in forms. In sparring, Alex showed tremendous spirit and courage; however, she lost her match. Alexandra continues to grow as an amazing Taekwondo practitioner. AJK’s would like to solute Alexandra Brinkman for her stamina, care, and indomitable spirit, as she challenged herself to compete in her third Jr. Olympics.

Sport Athletes of the Year

BMX: Ashlynn Wilson & Shayne Lewis
GYMNASTICS: Phoebe Pummarachai
JR LIFEGUARDS: Valerie Hull & Duncan Tomlin
JUDO: Isaiah Ramirez & Elizabeth Wright
SOCCER: Oranje Football BU19 & Nomads GU19
SURFING: Levi Gregory & Stephanie Schechter
SYNCHRO: Haley Lane
TABLE TENNIS: Earl Alto & Angel Luo
TAEKWONDO: Jimmy Cheng & Alexandra Brinkman
TRACK AND FIELD: Nick Hartle & Laura Panteau
WATER POLO: Christian Ogawa & Victoria Anne Frager
WEIGHTLIFTING: Spencer Moorman & Kenzi Brush
WRESTLING: Chase Eskam